• The AIDS model is used to examine Hong Kong's competitiveness as a tourist destination in comparison with its competitors.
Introduction
The notion of destination competitiveness stems from that of "competitiveness" in the international economics and international business literature. One of a variety of similar definitions of competitiveness is "the capacity of businesses, industries, regions, nations or supernational associations exposed, and remaining exposed, to international competition to secure a relatively high return on the factors of production and relatively high employment levels on a sustainable basis" (European Commission, 1994, p. 17) . In the context of tourism, destination competitiveness can be defined as "the destination's ability to create and integrate value-added products that sustain its resources while maintaining market position relative to competitors" (Hassan, 2000, p. 239) .
As with the general concept of competitiveness, destination competitiveness is complex and multi-dimensional with the economic dimension being the core. Hence, destination competitiveness analysis would not be valid if it did not address the economic concern. It is commonly held that destination competitiveness is essentially linked to visitor expenditure. As stated by Ritchie and Crouch (2003, p. 2) , "what makes a tourism destination truly competitive is its ability to increase tourism expenditure, to increasingly attract visitors…" In particular, a destination's ability to attract tourist expenditure (reflected by its changes) in comparison with that of its competitors should be treated as the key issue, at least from the economic perspective. Only when it is able to convert the advantageous positions of some indicators into tourism revenues can a destination be regarded as competitive. For instance, a lower price level does not necessarily lead to higher economic returns. If the demand for a destination is price inelastic, a price reduction strategy is unlikely to boost tourism revenues of the destination. In this regard, demand elasticities are well suited to measuring destination competitiveness.
Given the difficulty in investigating a whole range of dimensions of destination competitiveness in one empirical study, and in recognition of the core position of the economic dimension, the current study aims to examine Hong Kong's competitiveness from one specific perspective: economic returns (i.e., tourist expenditures) based on a demand elasticity analysis. The novelty of this study is the use of the almost ideal demand system (AIDS) model in competitiveness assessment, which has not been seen in the literature. Although a variety of indicators have been proposed to define or measure competitiveness, many of them act as inputs in competitions and only imply the competitiveness to a certain extent. A proper link between the inputs and outputs (returns) is usually missing. Drawing rigorous grounding from consumer demand theory, the AIDS model is well placed to capture tourists' budget changes, and thus to obtain insights into the economic performance of each destination in different scenarios. In the present study competitiveness is investigated in relation to demand elasticities, which connect the inputs and outputs of competition. For each origin country, elasticities of demand for Hong Kong and its key competitors are estimated and the results are compared across all the origins involved. This allows one to examine how successful a destination is in attracting tourism demand against its competitors. Furthermore, the current study also accounts for the causal relationship between price and competitiveness with the concept of price tolerance, i.e. the maximum price increase that the customers are willing to tolerate before switching to substitute products. It is noted by Croes (2011) that clear causal links between the indicators and competitiveness tend to be lacking in some studies. Price tolerance, well tested empirically in mainstream economics, provides a well-grounded perspective to approach this issue.
Literature Review

Destination Competitiveness
Various perspectives and alternative approaches have been adopted in the literature of destination competitiveness analyses. The most comprehensive work on overall tourism destination competitiveness was undertaken by Ritchie (see, for example, Crouch & Ritchie, 1994 and Richie & Crouch, 2003) . They developed a conceptual model of overall destination competitiveness that incorporated such key elements as core and supporting resources, destination management, policy, planning and development, and qualifying and amplifying determinants. The Crouch-Ritchie model has provided a useful conceptual framework for various empirical studies such as d'Harteserre (2000), Go and Govers (2000) and Kim, Guo, and Agrusa (2005) . Given the complexity of the conceptual model, many of these empirical studies are based on descriptive analyses only, or focus on selected indicators to measure each of the multiple dimensions of destination competitiveness. It is rather difficult to exercise advanced statistical or econometric analyses under such a complex conceptual framework.
Instead of taking a multi-dimensional or multi-perspective approach, a number of other studies focused on a particular dimension or a particular sector of tourism, such as Bueno (1999) , Cizmar and Seric (1999) , Hassan (2000) , Osmanagic-Bedenik (1999) , Pechlaner (1999) and Prideaux (2000) . The study by Dwyer, Forsyth, and Rao (2000) had a particular focus on price competitiveness. They developed an index to measure Australia's price competitiveness in comparison with that of 18 competitors in a number of key source markets, whereas most other competitiveness analyses are not concerned with the origin country/region. However, Dwyer et al. (2000) did not examine how price competitiveness may affect the economic returns of the destination (i.e., tourist expenditure or tourism revenue). As discussed above, it is the effects of prices on a destination's economic returns that ultimately matter. With regard to the research method, this study followed multiple steps to construct price competitiveness indices, and statistical or econometric techniques were not applied.
The AIDS model developed by Deaton and Muellbauer (1980) is an appropriate econometric approach for such a purpose. It is able to examine how consumers allocate their expenditure among a bundle of products to maximize their utility. In the specific context of tourism, this approach can be used to analyze the impacts of relative prices in different destinations on the allocation of tourist expenditure and on the interdependence among alternative destinations, especially when these destinations are competitors. Therefore, the AIDS model is useful for destination competitiveness analysis. Over the past decade, the AIDS model has been gaining increasing popularity. Its applications include the studies by Cortés-Jiménez, Durbarry and Pulina (2009), De Mello, Pack and Sinclair (2002) , Divisekera (2003) , Witt (2004 and , Lyssiotou (2000) , Mangion, Durbarry, and Sinclair (2005) , Papatheodorou (1999) and Syriopoulos and Sinclair (1993) . Using a relevant dataset to the current study, Wu, Li and Song (2011) analyzed Hong Kong inbound tourists' consumption pattern for different tourism products (i.e., shopping, accommodation, meals, and others) and investigated the impacts of price changes on how these inbound tourists allocated their budgets among different products that they purchased.
Despite the popularity of the AIDS model, few have realized its potential application to competitiveness assessment. To the best of our knowledge, the study by Mangion et al. (2005) is the only one that addressed the issue. They initially examined price competitiveness at the macro-level using the LAIDS model. The results were then complemented by estimating the characteristics of package holidays using a hedonic pricing model. The results of the two-stage analysis were ultimately combined to decide how the provision of different tourism product characteristics contributes to increases in the price of the product and further affects tourism demand. However, because the analysis focused solely on the demand by a single source market (i.e., the UK) for selected Mediterranean destinations, the findings did not provide any insight into the relative competitiveness of a particular destination as perceived in a number of source markets. In other words, their study did not address the issue that a destination is likely to present different levels of competitiveness as far as different source markets are concerned. A more comprehensive analysis can be conducted by using a series of LAIDS models, each of which refers to one selected key source market and includes the destination concerned along with a number of its competitors in the demand system. Considering the competitiveness of Hong Kong as an international destination, the present study uses this approach to bridge the widening gap in the destination competitiveness literature.
Tourism in Hong Kong and the Competition
Tourism is one of the four pillar industries in the Hong Kong economy, registering a robust growth over the past decade. With rich and diverse tourism resources on offer, Hong Kong has consistently been ranked among the top destinations in Asia, attracting visitors from around the world. According to The Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report 2011 (Blanke & Chiesa, 2011 , Hong Kong was overall ranked 12 th out of 135 destinations and the second in Asia. However, to maintain its competitive advantages and realize sustainable success over the long run, Hong Kong will be obliged to respond to increasing challenges from its neighboring competitors in the region. According to The Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report 2011, Hong Kong's key competitors include Singapore, ranked top in the region and the 10 th in the world, followed by Japan (the third in Asia and 22 nd in the world) and South Korea (the fourth in Asia and 32 nd in the world). In addition, although not included in the above competitiveness report, Macau is generally recognized as a key competitor of Hong Kong given its geographic location and cultural similarity. These competitors commonly recognize the importance of tourism in their economic developments and compete between each other in this front. For example, the Singaporean government has been promoting medical tourism since 2003. It also deregulated casinos and saw two magnificent casino resorts opened in 2010. Enright and Newton (2004, p.782) argued that, "given its comparable role as an economic centre, a gateway for part of the region, and similar size, it was not surprising that Singapore would emerge as Hong Kong's principal competitor." South Korea, especially its capital city Seoul, has great potential to rival Hong Kong in both business tourism and leisure tourism with a mixture of commercial and cultural attractions. Seoul is also an Asian hub for medical tourism and is renowned for its plastic surgery industry. Despite being virtually dominated by its gambling industry, Macau has recently come to realize the necessity of promoting business tourism and the MICE industry to develop itself as "…a comprehensive and relaxing holiday destination, luring different kinds of tourists with large varieties of leisure activities and entertainment" (Pao, 2004, p. 92) . In empirical tourism demand models, Singapore, South Korea and Macau are often regarded as substitute destinations of Hong Kong, and their price levels are used to form the aggregate substitute price for Hong Kong's tourism (for example, Song et al., 2010; Song, Wong, & Chon, 2003) . Japan, especially Tokyo, is also noted as a key competitor of Hong Kong by Enright and Newton (2004) , along with other major cities in Asia, such as Bangkok and Shanghai. However, due to data unavailability * , these competitors, at either the city or country level, are excluded from the present study regrettably. Thus Singapore, South Korea (instead of Seoul due to the data constraint) and Macau are included as the overall key competitors for this Hong Kong competitiveness analysis. In the following empirical analysis, the relative competitiveness of Hong Kong against these key competitors in each of the selected origin markets will be examined respectively.
Methodology
The LAIDS Model
The LAIDS model relates to a multi-stage budgeting approach and focuses on explaining variations in the share of tourism expenditure. In our specification, tourists from a given source market first allocate their total expenditure between the four destinations concerned (i.e., Hong Kong, Macau, Singapore and South Korea) and other destinations. Tourists then decide on the budget share allocated to each of the four destinations. The current investigation examines the last stage of budgeting process and is aimed at capturing the interrelationship among levels of demand for the four destinations by tourists from a particular source market.
In brief, the LAIDS model attributes variations in the budget share of good/service i to the logarithm of prices and total real expenditure in the following static form:
where t represents time t, w it is the budget share of the i th good/service, p jt is the price of the j th good/service defined as (Deaton & Muellbauer, 1980; Li et al., 2004) . In this study, i and j represent the four destinations constituting a demand system. It should be noted that travel cost is not included as a separate price variable, because the LAIDS specification requires one overall price for each destination. The consumer price index (CPI) adjusted by the relevant exchange rate is regarded as an appropriate proxy of the overall price of a destination and is widely used in previous studies (Song, Wong, & Chon, 2003) . In addition, the data of tourist expenditure (x t ) normally cover tourists' spending at the destination and exclude the expenses for travelling from the origin to the destination. Hence international travel cost is excluded from the LAIDS analysis.
In accordance with the theoretical properties of demand theory, several restrictions are imposed on the parameters of the LAIDS model. The adding-up restrictions require to take the consistency of consumers' choices into account. Negativity requires the matrix of substitution effects to be negatively semi-definite and implies that all compensated ownprice elasticities must be negative (Li et al., 2004) . To test for homogeneity and symmetry restrictions, two sample size-corrected statistics developed by Court (1968) and Deaton (1974) are used instead of employing conventional methods such as the Wald test, the likelihood ratio test or the Lagrange multiplier test, which may be biased towards rejection of the null hypothesis (Li et al., 2004) .
As often noted in the literature such as Edgerton et al. (1996) , the static LAIDS model often renders some misspecification problems and failures of restriction tests. The elasticity estimates based on the static AIDS models are inevitably biased. Therefore it is necessary to incorporate dynamic components into the LAIDS model. A dynamic LAIDS is able to deal with such problems as habit persistence, adjustment costs, imperfect information and incorrect expectation, which prevent consumers from adjusting their short-run expenditure instantaneously in response to price and income changes (Anderson & Blundell, 1983; Duffy, 2003; Li et al., 2004) . The error correction form of the LAIDS model (i.e., EC-LAIDS) is the most common dynamic specification in the literature, and it is specified as:
where ∆ refers to the difference operator and ECT it-1 refers to the error correction term that measures the feedback effect and is estimated from the corresponding cointegration equation. The dummy variables capture the effects of one-off events. In this study dummy variables include D97 representing the Asian financial crisis of 1997 and DSARS representing the SARS epidemic in 2003. D97 takes the value of 1 in 1997 and 0 otherwise, other than in the demand systems of Japan and Taiwan, where it equals 1 in both 1997 and 1998 to capture the longer term effects of the crisis; DSARS takes the value of 1 in 2003 and 0 otherwise.
Model Estimation
The estimation starts with the test for the cointegration relationship between the share of tourism expenditure and its economic determinants. All variables are first tested for unit roots using the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test and Phillips-Perron (PP) test. Since the ADF test and PP test may have low power in the cases of small samples, the more powerful Dickey-Fuller GLS test proposed by Elliott, Rothenberg, and Stock (1996) is also employed. Consistently found by the three tests, all variables are integrated of order one, i.e., I(1). The long-run equilibrium relationship among the variables in each equation of the LAIDS model (Eq. 1) is then examined according to the Engle-Granger two-stage approach. Where necessary, the dummy variables are included in the long-run equations for the cointegration test (Han, Durbarry, & Sinclair, 2006; Papatheodorou, 1999) . The results confirm the existence of cointegration for all equations in each demand system at the 5% significance level. The residuals from these cointegration regressions are calculated and enter the EC-LAIDS estimation as the ECT terms.
The unrestricted EC-LAIDS model (Eq. 2) for each demand system is constructed and estimated using the widely accepted Zellner's (1962) iterative seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR) method. Because the sum of all expenditure shares in the LAIDS model is equal to unity, the residuals variance-covariance matrix is singular. The usual solution is to delete an equation from the system, and in this study the equation for South Korea is dropped. Parameters in the deleted equation can be inferred easily in accordance with the adding-up restrictions. When the unrestricted EC-LAIDS model is estimated, the restrictions of homogeneity and symmetry are imposed one by one and the model is re-estimated. Restriction tests are then conducted to check whether the properties of demand theory hold in this empirical study.
As discussed in the literature review, the interest of the present study is to evaluate the destination's competitiveness based on the demand elasticity analysis. Short-run expenditure and price elasticities are thus calculated from the estimated EC-LAIDS models and they have standard implications. The expenditure elasticity (ε ix ), which measures the sensitivity of demand in response to changes in expenditure, is calculated as 1 /
, where i w refers to the average budget share over the sample period. The uncompensated own-price elasticity (ε ii ) and cross-price elasticity (ε ij ) measure the extent to which a change in the price of one product affects the demand for the same and other products, with total expenditure and other prices held constant. 
Data Description
Six of Hong Kong's key source markets-Australia, mainland China, Japan, Taiwan, the UK and the USA-are chosen to investigate the competition between Hong Kong and its rivals in Asia. Annual data on tourist expenditure by source market and destination are collected from either the websites or statistical yearbooks of tourism authorities or national bureaus of statistics of the countries/regions concerned. The expenditure data are then converted into per capita figures and the share of expenditure by tourists from a particular source market in each of the destinations concerned is calculated. Subject to data availability, the sample period examined in this study covers a relatively short time span from 1991 to 2008 (other than for Australia and mainland China, for which the sample period is from 1995 to 2008). Figure 1 shows the dynamics of expenditure per capita over the sample period. For Hong Kong, it is obvious that the per capita spending has been stably increasing from $600 to $800 since 2000, with growing spending by Chinese tourists and sluggish performance by Japanese tourists. For the competing destinations, they tend to have experienced much more volatilities. With regard to Singapore, it has seen a U-shape spending pattern by Chinese tourists over the sample period. 
Empirical Results
The estimates of restricted EC-AIDS models are presented in Table 1 . All systems pass the three restriction tests for homogeneity and symmetry based on at least one of the two statistical tests. It is therefore appropriate to carry out the following analysis based on these estimated homogeneous and symmetric EC-LAIDS models. With respect to diagnostic tests, all models except one pass the autocorrelation test and the normality test at the 5% significance level, the only exception being the case of the USA, where the normality test is passed at the 1% significance level.
With regard to demand elasticities, following the Engel-Granger two-stage approach to EC-LAIDS estimation, both long-run and short-run elasticities can be calculated. Long-run elasticities are derived from the static model in the first stage. As mentioned earlier and noted by Song and Witt (2000) , lack of dynamics in the model specification and a relatively small sample size tend to affect the accuracy of the estimated elasticities. In comparison, the short-run elasticities are calculated based on the well-specified EC-LAIDS, and are therefore more accurate and reliable to draw useful policy implications. Therefore, the following analysis focuses on short-run elasticities only. This is also in line with recent practices in the EC-LAIDS studies (e.g., Cortés-Jiménez et al., 2009; Feleke & Kilmer, 2007; Wu et al., 2011) .
Tables 2-4 report the calculated short-run expenditure, own-price and cross-price elasticities derived from the estimated EC-LAIDS models presented in Table 1 . The tstatistics of the elasticity values are calculated and statistically non-significant results are omitted from the tables. Overall, most short-run expenditure elasticities are significant and have the expected sign. In contrast, the effect of prices-both own price and cross-price elasticities-is not as significant as that of expenditure. Although this study only focuses on short-run elasticities, it is worth noting that, demand theory suggests the absolute values of short-run demand elasticities tend to be smaller than their long-run counterparts. Li et al. (2004) . *, ** and *** denote acceptance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. Expenditure elasticities. Among the four destinations concerned, Macau is viewed as a "necessity good" for which the elasticities are always below unity. South Korea is perceived as a "luxury good" with expenditure elasticities ranging from 1.017 to 1.763, significant in all the markets under study. The results for Hong Kong and Singapore are mixed. In particular, three markets (Taiwan, the UK and the USA) regard Hong Kong as a "necessity good", but this perception is not clearly held in the other markets. Hong Kong faces the most divergent market perceptions across the source markets under study. Singapore provides a contrast, in that although the elasticity values are either above one or lower than one, they are all close to unity (from 0.859 to 1.072).
Some comparisons can be made between Macau and South Korea, both of which are dominated by leisure tourists. According to the Macau Government Tourist Office (2011) and the Korea Tourism Organization (2011a), over two-thirds of the visitors to these two destinations are there for a vacation purpose. However, in terms of diversification, Macau, with overwhelmingly an urban setting led by the gaming and entertainment sector, is deemed to be inferior to South Korea. Once a higher budget is available, tourists are much more likely to explore the abundant landscapes and attractions of South Korea. South Korea therefore holds some competitive advantages over the other three destinations, particularly in times of economic expansion. In addition, the extent to which Macau is viewed as a necessity good can be explained by the addiction of regular gaming visitors.
There are close similarities between Hong Kong and Singapore. The status of both cities as global commercial centers means Hong Kong and Singapore receive relatively high proportions of business travelers. For example, 19% and 28% of total visitors in Hong Kong and Singapore, respectively, traveled for business and meetings purposes in 2008, in contrast to 37% and 39% of total visitors who were holiday makers in these two destinations (Hong Kong Tourism Board, 2011; Department of Statistics Singapore, 2011). With their well-diversified tourist segments, Hong Kong and Singapore saw relatively robust demand and suffered only mildly from the decline in tourist expenditure during the recent economic downturn in comparison with South Korea. Own price elasticities. As Table 3 suggests, demand for tourism in Macau and Hong Kong is generally more price-sensitive than that in Singapore and South Korea. Macau tourism is most influenced by its prices among the four competitors, with elasticities as low as -3.0. In contrast, price increases barely affect tourist expenditure in Singapore (for which the elasticity values are not statistically different from zero in five out of six cases). The low level of price sensitivity might be an indication that Singapore enjoys a significant competitive advantage. In comparison, Macau is in the least advantageous position, while Hong Kong and South Korea occupy the middle positions among the four competitors. As far as individual source markets are concerned, mainland Chinese, Australian and Taiwanese tourists seem to be more price-sensitive than Japanese, British and American tourists. The level of price sensitivity is positively related to the degree of competition in the market (Anderson, 1996) . When the competition is fierce, consumers find it relatively easy to switch across competitors driven by lower prices, and their demand may therefore appear more price-elastic. Particular attention should be paid to mainland China. This market is the most price-sensitive of those examined, particularly as far as the demand for Hong Kong and Macau tourism is concerned (-1.998 and -3.041, respectively). Given the predominant market shares of this market in both Hong Kong and Macau (57.1% and 50.6% of total arrivals, respectively, in 2008), these destinations need to monitor their pricing strategies carefully to retain their market shares and compete for more visitors from mainland China. When the shadow of inflation is cast on both destinations, the loss of tourism receipts from the mainland Chinese market will bring their overall performance into question.
While competitiveness is revealed in relative terms by elasticities, it can also be viewed from another perspective. As ranked by The Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report 2011 (Blanke & Chiesa, 2011 , Singapore is the most price competitive (29 th out of 135) of the four destinations, compared to Hong Kong (71 st ) and South Korea (96 th ) (regrettably, Macau is not ranked in this report). Singapore therefore enjoys a somewhat advantageous position with an attractive price level as tourists to Singapore tend to be price insensitive. In line with its "luxury" status, South Korea is seen as an expensive destination, but price cuts may only boost the inflow of visitors to a limited extent. Hong Kong has some degree of price competitiveness, but demand is subject to drastic price variations. Cross-price elasticities. The substitution effect indicated by the cross-price elasticities of demand calculated here is useful in analyzing competition among Hong Kong and its major rivals. The elasticities presented in the first, third and fifth rows of Table 4 reflect how the demand for tourism in Hong Kong reacts to competitors' price changes; the elasticities in the second, fourth, and sixth rows of Table 4 indicate how the demand for other destinations reacts to Hong Kong's price variations. Comparing each pair of cross-price elasticities reveals Hong Kong's competitiveness. Overall, there appears to be no price competition between Singapore and Hong Kong, while South Korea has the most notable substitution effects over Hong Kong (in four out of the six markets under study). Competition from Macau is evident in the Australian and mainland Chinese markets, but not in the others. Again, the critical Chinese market is a battlefield to fight for. As indicated by the unusually high cross elasticities (1.543 and 3.107), tourists from mainland China are easily lured by alternative destinations. Although the two destinations-Hong Kong and Macau-are neighbors and can be visited on the same trip, the separate visa application procedures to some extent require mainland Chinese visitors to make a choice between the two before embarking on their journey. The concern arises with South Korea, a destination with which Hong Kong has to compete for tourists in more markets such as Japan and Taiwan. However, the cross-price elasticities for Hong Kong are larger than those for South Korea. For example, in the case of Japan (see Table 4 ), the cross-price elasticity for Hong Kong vs. South Korea is 0.577, and that for South Korea vs. Hong Kong is 0.336. The former measures the effect of South Korea prices on the demand for Hong Kong, while the latter measures that of Hong Kong prices on the demand for South Korea. Once prices go down by the same degree in both destinations, more tourists-especially those from Australia, Japan, Taiwan and the USAwould abandon their plans to travel to Hong Kong in favor of South Korea.
Discussion on Policy Implications
Pricing strategy is a powerful tool in enhancing a destination's competitiveness. In his empirical research on customer satisfaction and price tolerance, Anderson (1996) suggested that as competition in an industry that provides simpler products increases, i.e., the availability of alternative products increases, the maximum price increase that customers are willing to tolerate would fall because they can readily switch between choices. To attract and retain customers, firms have to increase customer satisfaction in view of the lower level of price tolerance. Furthermore, Anderson (1996) observed a positive association between year-to-year changes in the levels of customer satisfaction and price tolerance. From the firm perspective, increasing customer satisfaction is, therefore, likely to reduce the price elasticity of demand.
In the context of tourism, if competition among alternative destinations is keen, it is wise for a destination to take necessary measures to increase tourists' satisfaction level. This should be achieved through appropriate quality assurance programs instead of price cuts, which may result in a price war among competing destinations from which no destination can ultimately benefit. The tourism sector should consider the financial benefits of improving satisfaction as a consequence of tourists' increased willingness to tolerate price increases. Meanwhile, the level of satisfaction can also affect the formation of tourists' habits (i.e., destination loyalty). Many tourists, if satisfied with the destination, are known to develop a habit of making repeated visits, thus making markets relatively insulated from price and expenditure-related fluctuations in tourist arrivals (Bakkal, 1991; Divisekera, 2003) . In a study of demand for outbound tourism by British residents, Lyssiotou (2000) found that habit persistence could contribute to up to 36% of current tourism expenditure. This result shows that tourists' decisions can be made largely based on the experience gained from past visits. Thus, destinations can increase their share of the market in a specific origin country by creating a habituated tourist clientele, a situation to which a high level of satisfaction can contribute.
Although prices do not play a dominant role in every market examined in the present study, they do matter to some key origin markets on which the destination could be largely reliant. In the case of Hong Kong, all except one source markets show significant own-price elasticities that are approximately equal to or above unity (in absolute value), the only exception being Japan. In comparison with Singapore and South Korea for which tourism demand is less price-elastic, Hong Kong has less of a competitive advantage. Thus, tourism related businesses in Hong Kong need to monitor price trends closely and manage their pricing strategies carefully. In addition, the Hong Kong government should ensure that inflation is maintained at a stable and reasonably low level and take policy measures to control the price increases if necessary.
As revealed by the above cross-price elasticity analysis, Hong Kong and Macau are strong competitors, particularly in the Australian and mainland Chinese markets. Although Hong Kong appears to have a competitive advantage over Macau, careful pricing strategies and policy measures should be considered because the Australian and mainland Chinese markets show a high likelihood of switching between Hong Kong and Macau due to price changes. Therefore, efforts should be made to develop a better understanding of the nature of these markets and to raise their price tolerance. Hong Kong should efficiently maintain its position by improving tourist satisfaction without sparking a price war. Hong Kong's smaller own price elasticities show that price cuts are not likely to yield the same economic return as that gained in Macau. Instead, Hong Kong will benefit from more stable demand due to a decrease in price sensitivity when tourists find they are more satisfied.
The significant cross-price elasticities found in four out of the six markets show that South Korea competes with Hong Kong in a wider range of markets, although the degree of the substitution effect is not as high as that for Macau. As discussed earlier, South Korea has a variety of attractions to promote such as medical tourism, eco-tourism and cruise tours (Korea Tourism Organization, 2011b), all of which are catered for the needs of an increasingly sophisticated customer base. As pointed out by Divisekera (2003, p. 47) , for destinations facing relatively inelastic demand and searching for a response, "…differentiating tourism services and marketing are necessary if these countries are to capture a substantial proportion of rising income from the tourist." Hong Kong must therefore capture the opportunities to diversify its services. For instance, Hong Kong's private hospital system is renowned for its high standards, and the fact it has gained international accreditation is conducive to the development of medical tourism.
With regard to Singapore and Hong Kong, the generally non-significant cross-price elasticities suggest that price is not a key concern in terms of competition between the two cities. The "Lion City" enjoys a relatively consistent level of demand irrespective of tourists' income changes. In addition, tourists are not sensitive to price variations in Singapore, potentially suggesting Singapore has a competitive edge over Hong Kong. As indicated by the Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report 2011, competition between Singapore and Hong Kong takes place in other aspects than price. As ranked by the competitiveness report, both cities are highly rated for such key areas as policy environment, safety and security, and transport infrastructure. In addition, Singapore leads the rankings for overall prioritization of the travel and tourism industry, the quality of human resources and environmental sustainability, while Hong Kong is superior for its quality of health and hygiene. The key issue is to transform the excellence displayed in these key aspects into economic returns. In this regard, it would be beneficial for Hong Kong to initiate mutual learning with Singapore as argued by Wong, Bauer, and Wong (2008) . A particular focus should be placed on developing integrative strategies to engage external resources such as education and human resources in order to facilitate the development of the tourism sector in a cohesive manner. In addition, environmental regulation and policy is another area in which the Hong Kong government can learn from its Singapore counterpart to enhance its environmental sustainability.
Conclusion
This study analyzes the competitiveness of destinations using both economic theory and an advanced econometric method. Rigorous demand elasticity analysis based on the EC-LAIDS model provides useful insights into Hong Kong's competitiveness as an international tourist destination in comparison with its neighbouring competitors of Macau, Singapore and South Korea. This study adds a new perspective to the destination competitiveness literature and contributes to the literature by employing a dynamic AIDS model to analyze the different competitive positions occupied by a destination in a range of source markets. The study recognizes that differences between markets should be taken into consideration in evaluating a destination's competitiveness. Overall, this study finds that Hong Kong has a competitive advantage over Macau, particularly in the Australian and mainland Chinese markets. However, Singapore and South Korea appear to be in a better competitive position than Hong Kong. To improve the competitiveness of Hong Kong as an international destination, the tourism industry should pay close attention to its pricing strategy and the government needs to monitor and control inflation carefully. In addition, Hong Kong should continue to promote its "quality tourism services" scheme and improve tourist satisfaction.
The unavailability of data and the small sample size restrict the scope and depth of the current study. To draw more insights and reach more robust findings, future studies of Hong Kong's competitiveness as a destination should focus on the city level instead of the country level once the required data are available. In addition, to develop a more complete demand system for each source market, origin-specific competitors of Hong Kong should be considered in addition to the three competitors considered in this study once data availability and the sample size allow. Thus a more comprehensive and larger-scale competitiveness analysis could be conducted and more useful policy implications could be drawn. Another direction of future research is to consider alternative proxies for tourism prices and examine their effects on the empirical results.
